US
Labor Day, 1977 finds
unionists
facing a complex set of problems which threaten
much of what we have accomplished in the last
half-century. Forty years after the passage of the
National Labor Relations Act, we represent a
declining percentage of the American work
force, and we are losing more representation
elections than we are winning.
Substandard pay and conditions are imposed
upon millions of unorganized workers, while
our own members must put much of their energy
into protecting from inflation the gains which
have been made over the years. Employers all
over the country are toughening up, and they
have had, for much of the last ten years, the constant support of the federal government and the
courts.
We keep running up against an economic
situation characterized by inflation, stagnation
and massive long-term unemployment, which is
hardly favorable to the continued growth and
maintenance of union strength.
We are under continual attack in the -mass
media and in the chambers of government. In

Washington, under a Democratic administration
(and a supposedly liberal Congress) we have
taken a beating at the hands of a growing and
well-financed anti-labor lobby. The constant reiteration of charges that decent wages cause inflation, that unions are corrupt, that the organization of public workers will bring down the
cities, has created an unfavorable political climate.
We will not be able to deal with these problems unless we put them in perspective. First
of all, we must never lose sight of how far we
have come. We must never forget the days when
our parents—and many of us—worked 12- and
16-hour shifts under sweatshop conditions for
miserable pay with no health coverage, pensions, vacations or other benefits. We have come
a long way from the days when unions were
popularly viewed as foreign-hatched conspiracies against the American Way of Life. We have
achieved all this in a short period of time at
enormous sacrifice of time, energy and, too
often, life itself.
If we are to confront the challenges of the
next few years we must—first of all—tighten

Portland Auto Beef

Court Clears
ILWU New
Talks Set

up our own operations, constantly improving
the quality of service to our members, developing new leadership, teaching sound trade union
principles. We have to help each other more
often and more consistently.
We must reassert our initiative in solving
the problems which beset this society.
We must maintain and deepen our alliances
in the minority communities.
We must seek new and better working relations with consumer groups, environmentalists,
the aging. the handicapped and others who have
emerged as vital forces in American life.
Bound together by a common interest in full
employment, price stability, rational economic
growth and a humane society, we can put across
the programs that will put our economy back in
gear, revitalize our cities, save our natural environment and save our young people from a
lifetime of unemployment and despair.
JIM HERMAN
President
RUDY RUBIO
Vice President
Assistant to the President
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PORTLAND — "Longshoremen Not in
Contempt in Port Dispute."

This was the front page headline in
The Oregonian, following a 11/2 day hearing on the NLRB's claim—made on behalf of the Port—that Locals 8 and 40
had violated the Court's order of July 6
restraining "slow-downs" at two Portland
terminals. (See, The Dispatcher, August
26.)
The Port of Portland and the ILWU are
presently locked in a serious dispute over
efforts of the port to sell property at bargain-basement rates for a new auto facility
at Terminal 6, to be worked by non-ILWU
labor in violation of existing agreements.
"This was a clear victory" for the union, presiding Judge Robert Beltoni was
quoted as saying.
Spokesmen for the locals expressed satisfaction over the decision. Don Ronne,
secretary of Local 8, said meetings between the Port and spokesmen for the locals resumed after Labor Day.
An announcement issued jointly by the
Port and the locals, September 1, said:
"The Port of Portland and the Internaiional Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's
Union jointly announced today that beginning early next week, a special committee of top level representatives will begin
an intensive effort to resolve the present
problems between them.
"The committee will seek to resolve present, and eliminate future differences and
will consider methods to cooperate actively
in the future development and operation
of the Port."
Witnesses for the locals at the August
29-30 hearing included Ronne, Larry Clark,
secretary-business agent of Local 40, Chet
Bissett, Bob Headricks, John Sigorski and
Bud Mose.
The gist of their testimony, said Ronne,
"substantiated what we have said all
along: namely that we were complying
with federal and state OSHA regulations
and the PMA Pacific Coast Maritime
Safety Code."

CURT McCLAIN
Secretary-Treasurer
GEORGE MARTIN
Vice President
Director of Organization

Carter's Economists Getting Edgy
WASHINGTON, DC—Carter administration officials are apparently not as optimistic about the economy for the second
half of 1977 as they had been previously.
Suddenly, some are talking about a "lull"
in the economy.
"The administration will take steps and
make recommendations appropriate to deal
with the situation," said White House Secretary Jody Powell.
These would be taken "should convincing
evidence develop of something more funda-mental and serious" in the economy, Powell said.
STILL OPTIMISTIC?
The Carter administration is still holding
fast to its contention, however, that there
will be no recession in the immediate future.
And, the Carter administration is still
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saying that the 1977 increase in real gross
national product will be 5.1% above 1976.
Real GNP is the total output of goods and
services adjusted for inflation.
However, economists in Washington are
believed to be revising their original estimates downward because of recent reports
which showed the leading economic indicators, factory orders and unemployment
on the negative side.
"I'm not pushing the panic button," said
one Washington economist, "but the economy looks a little weaker today than I
thought a month or two ago." He suggested
that the 5% increase in real GNP might be
a little difficult to achieve.
'FLAT, FLAT, FLAT!'
"I just don't see where the growth is going to come from," said one government
analyst, who said the third - quarter real
GNP could be as low as 3%.
"If I could grab Carter by the lapel
now," he said, "I'd tell him the economy is
flat, flat, flat."
However, economists in Washington and
across the nation in general believe thirdquarter real GNP growth will be about 4%,
not 3%.
At the moment, unemployment is the
major concern. In August, the rate grew to
7.1%, 0.2% above the July figure.

Compress Negotiations Begin
FRESNO — Members of ILWU cotton
compress workers Local 57 have entered
into negotiations with Anderson - Clayton
and Summit Compress Co. Existing agreements in the compress industry expire September 15.
Main issues are wages, improvements in
the health plan and duration of the agreement.

Plan Is Big
Step Ahead
SAN FRANCISCO—In line with the mandate of the April, 1977 ILWU longshore
caucus, the ILWU-PMA Joint Coast Labor
Relations Committee has agreed on a program of voluntary transfers of ILWU members out of "low-work opportunity" ports.
"For each local involved, this transfer
program represents only a partial solution," said ILWU President James R. Herman and Coast Committeemen William
Ward and Richard Wise, in a September 7
letter to all longshore and clerk locals.
However, "on a coastwide basis it is a
major step forward in coping with the
problems faced by our members as a result of changing technology in the longshore industry."
In brief, the ILWU and the PMA agreed
September 2, under Supplements I and III
of the 1975-1978 Pacific Coast Longshore
Document, that the following ports shall
accept longshore transferees: Los Angeles,
Tacoma, Everett, Astoria, Aberdeen, Portland, Port Angeles, Seattle and Sacramento.
Under Supplement I of the Pacific Coast
Longshore Contract, the Coast Committee
authorizes men out of Anacortes and Olympia "first opportunity" to transfer to other
Puget Sound receiving ports. Local labor
relations committees are authorized to begin effecting these transfers immediately.
NEW APPLICATION
Under Supplement III, which provides
for transfers out of "low-work opportunity
ports," longshoremen in Port Hueneme,
Stockton, San Francisco, San Diego and
Crescent City / Gold Beach, who wish to
transfer are asked to complete a new revised application form available at the
locals. These applications are to be roturned to the Coast Committee in San
Francisco, by September 19, 1977.
The allocation of transferees from the
various low-work opportunity ports to the
receiving ports will be determined on the
basis of proximity and seniority by the
Joint Coast Labor Relations Committee.
Selection and assignment of individuals
will be made by the Joint Port LRCs.
"We have been extremely cautious," the
Coast Committee said, in allocating the
number of transfers in those ports, so as to
have a minimum impact on work opportunity; and we have not allocated transfers
to locals where there is evidence of insufficient work opportunity.
LONG-TERM PROBLEM
"The problem of low-work opportunity
ports in going to be with us for some time.
The transfer/registration program is only
a part of the solution. In order to address
ourselves effectively to the other goals outlined by the caucus, such as early retirement and area travel, we must have the
unified support of the whole division," the
Coast Committee concluded.
The ILWU and the PMA also agreed that
the locals which have requested registration are authorized to begin procedures for
the registration of new Class "B" longshoremen.
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Key Parts of the Labor Law Reform Bill
As this issue of The Dispatcher goes to press, Congress is returning from its Labor Day Recess and will soon begin consideration of
the compromise Labor Law Reform Bill, which has the backing of the
US labor movement and the Carter Administration. Here is a survey of
the major sections of the bill.

Labor Law Reform Is

.

Labor Law Reform Is...

Labor Law Reform Is

Double Backpay

MI
Separate units of guards may be represented by any local
union. except for a local that admits into membership other
employees of the same employer at the same location or a
local that is affiliated with a national or international union
that represents other employees of the same employer at
the same location

Labor Law Reform Is ...

Violators Lose
Federal Contracts

Election deadlines imposed on the Board—
a) Where the unit is covered by a rule or decision, and
where the union produces authorization cards from
more than half of the unii employees, the election
must be held within 15 days after the filing of a representation petition. This period may be extended to 21
days in certain circumstances.
b) Where the unit is covered by a rule or decision, and
where the union produces authorization cards from
more than 30% of the unit employees, the electron
must be held within 45 days from the filing of a representation petition.
C) Where the Board determines that the issues involved
in the representation case are of exceptional novelty
or complexity. the election may be delayed as long as
75 days from the date the representation petition is
filed_

II

Employees discharged for protected activities during an
organizational campaign or prior to a first collective bargaining contract must be reimbursed at double their wage
rate with no deductions for interim income.

Labor Law Reform Is ...

Labor Law Reform Is ...

Equal Access

Employers the Board finds to have willfully violated a final
order of the Board or of the Court in the past 3 years may be
barred from receiving federal contracts for three years
unless the Secretary of Labor finds the national interest
requires otherwise or the firm is sole source of material or
service

Labor Law Reform Is ...

Expansion of NLRB from 5 to 7 members. with authority for
the Board to streamline procedures and reduce delays

dwintemsuiemssangabi
NLRB directed to develop reasonable and appropriate
rules, consistent with maintenance of production, to insure
that workers have a fair chance to hear both union and
management views before a representation election if the
employer makes campaign speeches or communicates to
employees in other ways on plant premises or during working time.

Any party seeking judicial review of a final order of the
Board must file in court within 30 days of the Board order:
otherwise the Board will obtain automatic court enforcement of its order

Labor Law Reform Is ...

NLRB required to establish clear and fair rules for
determining which workers will be included in collective bargaining units.
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Good Pact for
BC Woodworkers
VANCOUVER, BC—The 28,000-member
International Woodworkers of America
(IWA) has negotiated a two-year contract
with the Coast forest industry, providing
a wage increase of $1.15 per hour.
4
Of this amount 600 is retroactive to
June 15, an additional 501e will be effec- 4
tive June 15, 1978 and a further 5 on
January 1, 1979. The increase will boost
the base rate from $7.01 to $8.16 and the
tradesmen's rate from $9.411
/
2.
/
2 to $10,561
The new contract also includes an improved pension plan, an increase in health
and welfare weekly benefits from $175 to
$190 during the term of the contract, one
additional statutory holiday, better vacation provisions and increased employer
contributions to the dental plan.
PENSION GAINS
Pension gains include credit for all past
service in the industry prior to 1973 (when
the first integrated pension plan was negotiated), pension benefits of $9 a month
and a 50% increase in pensions on July 1,
1977 for those who have already retired
and who are receiving an IWA forest industry pension.
IWA western regional president Jack
Beneath huge mural depicting struggles and victories of US farm workers, ILWU President Jim Herman pledges
Munro called the pension improvements a continued ILWU support to
delegates at United Farm Workers Union Convention. At left of podium is UFW Presimajor victory for the union.
dent Cesar Chavez; at right, ILWU Vice-President Rudy Rubio.
Forest industry executives are predicting a rise in market demand as well as
in prices.
Herman Pledges:
The new contract and the state of the
industry are of concern to the Canadian
Area ILWU because its members handle
much of the lumber destined for export.
FRESNO — Addressing the third con- is ended," he said.
"We in the ILWU," he concluded, "share
stitutional convention of the United Farm
Herman praised the Farm Workers for a common heritage and have always felt
Workers' Union late last month, ILWU having united -under the single banner a great kinship with you as a result. The
President James R. Herman pledged to of the black eagle, thousands of workers ILWU will work with you socially, politcontinue and strengthen ties between the who before this were separated by race ically and economically to win for agricultwo unions, "and to actively assist in your and nationality, and played off one against ture workers throughout the US the ecostruggles whenever we are called upon to the other." He pointed out that multi- ra- nomic gains and the dignity at work which
help."
cial unionism had been the key to ILWU unions have fought for and won elseWASHINGTON, DC—In the first case to
successes
in the Hawaiian pineapple and where."
Also representing the ILWU at the conbe acted on since the law on visa applicaLABOR SECRETARY
sugar industries.
vention
was
International
Vice-President,
tions was recently liberalized by the Carter
Other speakers at the convention inSPECIAL RELATIONSHIP
administration, an official of France's Gen- Assistant to the President Rudy Rubio.
cluded Labor Secretary Ray Marshall, who
eral Confederation of Labor, often labelled
Herman congratulated the 850 delegates
ILWU members, Herman said, feel paras "Communist-run," has been allowed to on the recent signing of a jurisdictional ticularly close to the UFW because -in said that the Carter Administration was
preparing legislation to guarantee the
attend an American union convention.
agreement between the UFW and the your struggles you have proven the worth
rights
of farm workers to organize and
Jacques Tregaro, who will represent the Teamsters, and added that the members and ultimate effectiveness of militant,
bargain
collectively.
CGT at a convention of the United Electri- of the ILWU took great pleasure in the re- rank and file, democratic trade unionism.
Marshall
also said that he personally
cal, Radio and Machine Workers in New cent growth and consolidation of the UFW. You have added a new dimension and
favors
amending
the minimum wage law
York, September 12-16, was denied a visa “We fervently hope that inter-union war- new life to the labor movement, and have
which "treats farm workers like second
as late as a month ago. However, on Au- fare between the UFW and the Teamsters helped set a course for others to follow.
class citizens by setting a lower minimum
gust 17, President Carter signed into law
wage for them." The Carter Administralegislation to loosen up the prohibitions on
tion's
proposal to raise the minimum wage
Communist unionists entering this country.
from $2.30 to $2.65 includes a provision to
Last April, Soviet trade unionists were
abolish the separate wage rate for farm
denied permission by the State Department
and
non-farm workers, he added.
to enter the US to attend the ILWU InterJohn F. Henning, executive secretarynational Convention.
treasurer of the California Labor Federa'APPALLED'
tion, told the delegates that "having won
Convention delegates, at that time, said
the
wars of the past," it is time for all
that they were "appalled" by the governworkers to join in a coalition to enhance
ment's action "and consider this an insult
their political muscle, and pledged connot only to our invited guests but to worktinuing AFL-CIO support to the Farm
who
ers and their unions here in the US
Workers.
are thereby denied the opportunity to listen
ILWU GIFT
and learn from such visits."
Local 34 Executive Board member Don
The change in the government's policy
Watson presented the convention with $300
on this resulted "at least in part from the
on
behalf of the San Francisco ILWU
according
situation,“
created
by
that
stir
Ship Clerks and longshoremen in support
to ILWU Washington Representative Pat
of the UFW strike at Mt. Arbor Rose, near
Tobin.
The new legislation, passed as an amend- Serving on the committee which negotiated the Local 2 shipscalers' contract Delano, California.
The convention discussed some tough isment to the National Immigration and Na- were, front row, from left, Nathaniel Staruts, Raul Ortiz and Willie Jones;
tionality Act of 1952, makes the granting of back row, from left, Leonardo R. Garcia, Lucio Ragosa, Charlie Harmon and sues, including new attempts to bring
visas to aliens almost automatic even if Local 2 President Bob Edwards. Not shown are Robinette Bridges, Booker back the controversial bracero program.
abolished in 1965; the push for farm workthey belong to an organization, such as the Johnson and Robert Battle.
er labor legislation, and proposals by the
Communist Party, proscribed under the
Carter Administration for legislation on
McCarran Act, u n1 e s s the Secretary of
undocumented aliens.
State believes their admission would damage American security.
It was also expected, according to the
Bay Area Pensioners
New York Times, that a four-member deleSAN FRANCISCO—After several months crease of $1.20 over two years, a 100% in- Award Scholarships
gation from the Soviet Union trade unions
of
difficult negotiations, ILWU Ship Scalers crease in employer contributions toward
SAN FRANCISCO — The John Weisner
would also be permitted to attend the UE
Local 2 has tied down a good two-year con- the upkeep of the hiring hall, an individual Scholarship Award is given semi-annually
Convention.
tract with Martin Ship Service and IISEH retirement account for all members, an to descendants of members, alive or deShip Service, both in San Francisco, and additional paid holiday, a coffee break rat ceased, of the ILWU San Francisco Bay
Black Leaders Say
Hutchinson and Sons, of Martinez.
last ) and a paid vacation for the dispatch- Area Pensioners Club in the amount of
$250 each to help them to attend a trade
er.
Jobs Are the Issue
TOUGH NEGOTIATIONS
The contract also calls for $3000 in life school, college or university of their
WASHINGTON, DC—Black leaders who
The agreement was reached with the as- insurance for all qualified members under choice.
met here last week to plan a strategy for
sistance of federal mediation after the par- age 65 and $1,500 for walified members
The following awards were granted as
dealing with what they perceive as this
ties had reached an impasse. "After hav- over age 65.
of September 1, 1977:
country's widening racial gap agreed that
ing hired an expensive lawyer to help with
Lyn Gustafson Irwin, granddaughter of
The negotiating committee consisted of
the solution must begin with a full emargument against necessary improve- Edwards, Charlie Harmon, Leonardo Gar- Axel H. Pedersen; Kenneth A. Parsons,
their
ployment policy.
"There was universal agreement on ments in wages and working conditions, cia, Willie Jones, Lucio Ragosa, Robert grandson of George W. Parsons; Victor
jobs," Vernon E. Jordan Jr., president of the employers finally agreed to the local Battle, Nathaniel Staruts, Booker Johnson, D. Roberts, grandson of Casserly Robthe National Urban Leagne, who was the demands," according to Local 2 President Robinette Bridges and Raul Ortiz, with the erts; Kenneth J. Schriakoff, grandson of
assistance of Northern California Regional John Sorikoff; David Sylvia, grandson of
host for the meeting, said. "It is the over- Bob Edwards.
Sherwood "Jim" Sylvia.
The contract provides for a wage in- Director LeRoy King.
riding issue of the 70's."

ILWU to Continue Farm Worker Aid

State Department
Eases Ban on
'Red' Unionists

San Francisco Ship Scalers Win
Two-Year Contract with Major Gains
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Private Enterprise in Big Trouble;
Labor Needs New Allies, Says Henning
LOS ANGELES — "The private enterprisse system is not working," declared
John F. Henning, executive SecretaryTreasurer of the California Labor Federation. AFL-CIO, in a recent speech before
the convention of the Oil, Chemical and
Atomic Workers.
The system, Henning said, "is failing
America and politicians in Washington
and Sacramento are finding it beyond
their capacities to repair that system."
"The private enterprise system is failing when, year after year in this nation,
the richest nation in history, we are
plagued by seven million or more jobless
workers.
"The only time the private enterprise
system in this nation gives us full employment is in times of war, or in the time of
preparation for war, and we feel war is
too high a price for a civilized nation to
pay for the realization of full employment.
"I think, in 1977, we have seen the futility of giving unqualified faith to the Democratic Party as an instrument of social
change and social progress."
WHAT TO DO?
"But we ask ourselves at this point in
our political history. what can we do about
the crisis?
"We talk also of intensified political action. Well. I can think of no more expressive example of intensified political action
by labor than the united and martial spirit
we displayed before the elections of November 1976.
But to what avail? To what purpose?
-The political reality is this: The instrument of social change in this nation
since the days of Franklin Roosevelt has
been the Democratic Party but corporate
America today has more influence on the
Democratic Party than the trade union
body, than the blacks, the browns, the
consumers, environmentalists, and all the
other social-oriented bodies of American
life. They run the party.
"So again, we are asked, what's the
liberal alternative, and in despair, sometimes we say there is none.
A NEW COALITION
"But this we can do. We can break the
political power of corporate America. We
can bend this private enterprise system to
the needs of the working people of the

Right-to-Workers
In High Gear

country. But can we do it through the
traditional means? No.
"However, if we can link them all together — the minority community, the consumer community, the environmental community — we can have within ourselves
the sinews of success, the sinews of political independence, and the sinews of social and economic progress for this nation.
Without that alliance there is nothing to
suggest that we can ever move from where
we are today."

Seattle Unions
Unite to Win
Auto Shop Strike
SEATTLE—More than 500 marched here
August 6 in support of members of Local
289 of the International Association of Machinists, who have been on strike since May
17 against auto dealers here. The dealers
have refused to sit down and bargain.
The march, by union men and women
and community supporters, was sponsored
by the Washington State Labor Council and
King County Labor Council and the Automotive Trades Council.
Joe Davis. president of the Washington
State Labor Council, addressing the rally
that followed the march. warned that employers are looking for the next union to
start on, if they can break this one.
Other speakers were Jim Bender, president, King County Labor Council, and Stan
Jensen, Northwest vice president of the
Automotive Trades Council.
Buttons were distributed saying "I
Marched—Aug. 6, 1977."
Lines extended around dealers' places
like S. L. Savidge, Westlake Chevrolet,
William 0. McKay and Frederick Cadillac,
with union songs and cries of "Scab," and
"Don't buy that car, they won't be able to
fix it."
DEMANDS
Besides the issue of saving the union,
the strikers are asking for wage, health
and welfare and pension increases. The
employers have offered $1.67 over three
years, including all the above. If welfare
costs go up, these would have to come from
the same $1.67, according to the offer.
Another crucial issue, is a guaranteed
40 hour workweek, which the union has
had for years. As of now, workers can
take turns laying off if work gets slow. If
the employer has control of layoffs during slow periods, workers know they can
expect speed-up to result.

PORTLAND — "Do you want union officials to decide how many municipal employees you, the taxpayer, must support?"
"Would you vote for someone who had A Woman's Guide to
forced public employees to join a labor unSocial Security
ion or be fired?"
WASHINGTON, DC—With approximately
These are two of the queries in a questionnaire which hit the mails recently from one person out of every 7 in the United
States currently receiving social security
US Sen. Orrin G. Hatch R-Utah).
It was accompanied by a letter full of benefits each month, the program touches
dire warnings about "what will happen to nearly everybody in one way or another.
In recent years social security officials
your state and local taxes ... your family's
safety . . . and our American way of life if have begun to make more efforts to reach
czars of organized labor have their way in women and advise them about the impact
that social security may have upon their
the 95th Congress.The letter w a rned that "Big Labor" lives. This is because more and more
wants to make all state "Right to Work" women continue to enter the labor market.
laws illegal. It appealed for funds, in At present women make up approximately
amounts from $2$ to $1,000, so the National 40% of the total labor force with 47% of all
Right To Work Committee could continue adult females now working, according to
its crusade against "union Fat Cats" who the Department of Labor Women's Buwant "Congress to pass a law to put your reau.
Even more startling in terms of women's
policemen, firemen and teachers under unplate in the economy is that they now conion control."
Recipient of the letter was Gary D. Lar- stitute nearly one fourth of all heads of
sen. Since he is a member of Local 40, household in the United States.
NEW BOOKLET
comes from a three-generation waterfront
As a result of these changes, the Social
family, and is a registered Democrat, he
can't figure out why he was favored with a Security Administration has published a
communication from Hatch. a Republican. booklet called -A Woman's Guide to Social
And he's puzzled how Hatch got his name Security." It discusses the various benefits payable to women and members of
and address.
A photographer in his spare time, Larsen their families.
The booklet explains that a woman earns
subscribes to several professional photography magazines. "Maybe the right-to-scab social security protection for herself and
committee bought one of their mailing her family on the same basis as a male
worker. Benefits are payable upon retirelists."
The mailing envelope said postage was ment at the age of 62 or later or at any
paid by the National Right to Work Com- age if a woman worker becomes so dismittee, but the letterheao was inscribed abled that she will be unable to do any
United States Senate, giving the casual substantial gainful work for at least a year
reader the impression he or she was in re- or more and has worked long enough under
ceipt of an official communication from social security to meet disability insured
status requirements.
Capitol Hill.

Aismak.

Job Security Is Key 11
YOKOHAMA, Japan — Longshoremen
throughout the Pacific basin area are as
concerned as ILWU members about the
issue of job security as a result of the last
decade's revolution in cargo-handling techniques, report Art Almeida, Local 13,
Wilmington, and Willie &rim Local 10,
San Francisco.
Almeida and Zenn recently attended a
seminar on waterfront job security sponsored by the National Council of Dockworkers' Unions of Japan (Zenkoku Kowan). The two ILWU delegates were
named and authorized to attend by action
of the ILWU's 22nd Biennial Convention
last April.
Longshore union representatives from
Australia, New Zealand and The Philippines also attended—longshore unionists
from Fiji had to submit their report without sending a delegate, because their union was on strike at the time.
The seminar was concluded with a joint
declaration that -modernization of shipping and port facilities . . . shall not be
permitted to threaten the employment of
dock workers, but must provide for improved wages and working conditions, reduced working hours . . . and guaranteed
adequate pension provisions." T h e delegates pledged to assist each other to these
ends wherever possible, and to continue to
promote friendly relations with one another.

AUSTRALIA
The situation in Australia, reported C.
H. Fitzgibbon, general secretary of the
Waterside Workers Federation of Australia, is more troubled. Here, the number
of registered dock workers has dropped
from 17,171 in 1970 to 10,442 in April, 1977
—a 39% drop. At the same time tonnage
has increased dramatically. Between 1970
and 1974 it increased by 33%, while hours
were down by 30%. In 1975-76, tonnage increased another 29%, while hours declined by 41%.
According to an agreement signed by
the Australian watersiders with their employers, longshoremen may only be declared "redundant" by accepting voluntary retirement with a redundancy payment. In short "there could be no compulsion to leave the industry." During the
1975 slump, 865 longshoremen over 60 years
of age were retired with compensation
equivalent to 70% of the wages they might
have expected to receive had they remained in the industry until normal retirement age.
In addition, the Australians have "resisted attempts to remove longshore work
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FIJI REPORT
Among the more interesting of the reports was that sent in by Taniela Veitata,
Industrial Officer of the Fiji Waterside
Workers and Seamen's Union. Basic policy established by that union in 1975.
Taniela wrote, was that except for one
ship which was already operating between Fiji and New Zealand. -we shall
boycott all other ships arriving in Fiji with
more than 10% of their manifested cargo
in containers."
Containers, the union concluded, would
be too much for Fiji's "pocket-sized economy" to handle. "As it is, the present
availability of cargoes passing through
the part of Suva is insufficient to guarantee
continuity of work even for a full week for
the 500 men now presently registered ..."
Permanently registered men in Fiji now
average only about 22 hours per week.
The social costs of increased containerization, with the increased unemployment
"would be just too great for a country
like Fiji to digest."
NEW ZEALAND
Sam Jennings of the New Zealand
Waterside Workers Federation, reported
that his union had dealt relatively successfully with the job security issue
through programs of job maintenance,
stepped-up training, shorter hours, increased wages, additional holidays, improved pensions and retirement benefits
and, where necessary, severance or "redundancy" payments.
New Zealand dockers have, for example,
negotiated a second six-hour shift at the
larger ports which produced an increase
in the work force from less than 6,000 in
1970 to around 7,300 in 1972 and down to
6,600 in 1977.
In addition hours of work in the industry have been progressively reduced
since 1965. "Where modern thinking has
been accepted for increased work time at
container and roll-on terminals, we have
introduced a regular two-shift system,
coupled to a four-day work week." For
some special cargoes, New Zealanders
have also introduced a system of four sixhour shifts.
Jennings reported that his union had
"managed to maintain gang strengths for
all conventional operations despite the assistance of a lot of mechanical equipment." The New Zealand longshoremen
have also negotiated a system of controlled, temporary transfers from slack
ports to busy areas.
Major problem, Jennings reported, is
still in the area of wages where a Tory
government's rigid guidelines still prevail.

Attending the longshore job security soi
from left, Tatsuo Maki, Vice-President of
ers' Unions of Japan; Art Almeida,Presido
Tokuji Yoshioka, President of the Japan,
Vice-President of ILWU Local '10, San F
the Philippine Transport and General Wc
Assistant General Secretary of the New 2
tion; and Tas Bull, organizer for the Watio
from the docks. Particular emphasis has
been given to refusing to work less than
full container loads "discharged from vessels handled outside of container or rain)
terminals, to be unstuffed outside of dock
areas."
The creation of stuffing and unstuffing
areas on the docks has created some jurisdictional problems "but these have generally been resolved in favor of the dock
workers unions." Jennings said that the
Australian longshoremen had also recently won the 35-hour week.
Although progress has been made, Australian maritime employers -are insisting that they retain their right to seek
agreement for compulsory retrenchment
at the end of the present industry agreement (May, 1978). The union is insisting
that under no circumstances other than
complete closure of a port, will it accept an
employer right to compusorily retrench."
JAPAN
The Japanese situation is complex, Almeida and Zenn reported, largely because
of the peculiar structure of the stevedoring industry and the history of divisions
among the Japanese dock work force.
Work opportunity has been drastically
reduced, reported Zenkoku Kowan President Tokuji Yoshioka, for several reasonsThe use of labor-saving technology and
the consolidation of port facilities have
been the major causes of this decline, and
"discharges, transfers, labor intensification and deterioration of conditions are
threatening workers, while disruptive
measures have been strengthened against
trade unions."
As a result, "grave apprehensions are
entertained even by dock workers who are
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Issue on Asia Docks

presently employed by the stevedoring small in sum, the establishment of the
C. companies. Their unrest is derived from system was an epochal achievement of
he the structure of the Japanese stevedoring the trade union movement in our country."
ra- industry: while shipowners and shippers
Zenkoku Kowan's basic program con)er are raking in profits by utilizing moderniz- sists of fighting for a minimum guaranteed
ted ed port facilities that are constructed and wage system, a pension system for dock
)77 administered by central and local govern- workers, a vocational training system and
ige ments, direct employers of dockers are a severance fund system.
)70 under the control of shipowners and shipLongshore unions have also successfully
pers as their subsidiaries and have no
IPS
staved off the introduction of the pusherin- financial basis themselves to cope with barge system for loading and unloading
ie- modernization of the transport system.
logs and lumber and maintained manning
"They therefore shift their burden upon scales aboard LASH ships. The unions also
by dockers they employ. Under these cir- fought a tenacious strike in 1972-45 days
m- cumstances, the status of dock workers in the Port of Tokyo, out of which has come
employed by individual enterprises is in- the impetus for many improvements.
fluenced directly by the volume of cargo
J nPHILIPPINES
ay- handled or economic fluctuation, etc.
In the Philippine Islands, according to
rn- Their employment is unstable and their
he living unestablished so long as their em- delegate Johnny Oca of the Philippine
ployers are governed by shipowners or Transport and General Workers Union, the
Nrs
ion shippers; and the latter keep on evading situation on the docks is characterized by
"labor oversupply, low income, underem;ht their responsibility for them."
Over the last few years, dock workers ployment, redundance, no true standards
rere- have made some progress toward achiev- of recruitment, poor working conditions,
ing -stabilization of employment and virtually no dock workers' training, low
re- democratization of port administration. productivity, no efficient standards, no
wk However, the weakness of the Japanese amenities, inadequate health, welfare and
safety provisions and, as a consequence,
a poor quality of life."
As a result of a study conducted in 1975,
the Marcos government established in
May, 1977 a tri-partite Philippine Port
Labor Board to have jurisdiction over port
administration to take responsibility for
a whole range of problems dealing with
the handling of cargo.
Philippine longshoremen are represented by the Associated Workers Union, organized in 1950. The AWLS. Oca said, has
made much progress in ending a system
of kickbacks to employ bosses and undermanning.
US — WEST COAST
In their report to the seminar, Almeida
and Zenn emphasized positive steps the
ILWU has taken to deal with the problems
posed by new technology. Specifically, they
recounted the development of the Pay
rity seminar in Yokohama July 4-6 were Guarantee Plan and recent efforts to corlent of the National Council of Dockwork- rect its deficits.
,President of ILWU Local 13, Wilmington;
They also reported on the program deJapanese Dockers' Council; Willie Zenn, veloped by the recent April longshore cauSan Francisco; Johnny Oca, representing cus to protect the job security, wages and
mai Workers' Organization; Sam Jennings, conditions of West Coast dockworkers, speNew Zealand Waterside Workers' Federa- cifically the transfer of men from low-work
te Waterside Workers of Australia.
opportunity ports.
"We think that this seminar was exhas trade union movement — enterprise - unit tremely useful," they concluded. "The efrian trade unionism—has for years prevented a fects may not be directly measurable, but
res- really effective movement from being or- we have everything to gain by continuing
iro ganized and developed against employer- fraternal relations and exchanging inforDck steered rationalization and port mechaniza- mation with unions in other nations having
similar problems, especially in the Pacific
tion."
ing
area.
COALITION FORMED
jur"Our hosts were extremely gracious, and
A major step forward was the formaren- tion, in 1972, of the Zenkoku Kowan, a the facilities were excellent. We want to
Dck coalition of seven independent longshore thank the ILWU membership for sending
the unions. A major achievement of this us to the seminar, and we hope that this
mt- group, effective in September, 1976, was information we've brought back will enable
the negotiation of an industry-wide pension them to see their own situation in a broadLus- system. "Although the amount is yet very er perspective."
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Modern container terminal at the port of Osaka is a symbol of job soasefty
problems faced by Japanese longshoremen.

S Court Hits J. P. Stevens
Firm for Flaunting Labor Law
US Court of Appeals in New York resorted
to unusually strong language in finding
that the company and a number of its supervisors had engaged in persistent harassment against workers seeking union representation.
Noting that the firm had been cited for
contempt on similar grounds in 1972, the
court said:
"The company has flaunted its disobedience of our orders, undermining respect
for this court and for the rights of employees recognized in the National Labor Relations law."
The decision said that the firm's court
LONDON—A week-long strike by more fights with the textile workers' union date
than 5,000 Port of London dockers ended back 10 years and have earned the comon September 1 following talks between pany its reputation as the "most notorious
dockers' leaders and the port's chief ar- recidivist in the field of labor law."
bitration committee.
The three judge panel said that it was
The strike halted handling of all con- considering a proposal to fine the company
ventional cargo at the port, but had little $120,000 for each future violation plus a fine
effect on the handling of containers, bulk of $5,000 a day for each day the violation
grain, and work at Thames riverside continues.
wharves. After starting nine days ago at
The contempt of court order applies to
the Royal group of docks, the dispute the company and 23 of its supervisors at
spread to the West India and Millwall the firm's six plants in Wallace, SC, and
docks, and later to docks at Tilbury.
at Roanoke Rapids and Purnesburg, NC.
At a mass meeting Wednesday, the
J. P. Stevens & Co. manufactures sheets,
dockers, who belong to the Transport and
pillow
cases, table linen, hosiery, towels,
(TGWU)
and
the
Union
General Workers
blankets
and carpets under a wide variety
National Amalgamated Stevedores and
names, including Utica, Fine Arts,
of
brand
employers
Dockers, voted to accept port
Forstmann,
and Beauti-Blend.
concessions on their demands for extra
payments for handling abnormal cargoes.
A spokesman for the dockers described Non-Union Crews
abnormal cargoes as "those that we cannot handle at normal speed and affect our
bonuses."
The dockers were dissatisfied with the
machinery for dealing with these payments, and they wanted area committees
with the chairman having a casting vote
to make decisions for payments on abnormal stowages. Port employers agreed
OAKLAND—The crew of the MN AllunWednesday to meet the dockers' demands ga, out of Sydney, Australia, came to town
for a trial period of two months, after on their regular run last week — but this
which there will be another joint meeting time with a message for all American unto assess its success or to present an al- ionists.
ternative solution.
Australian seamen, it seems, have a big
beef going with a US - based corporation,
Utah International, and they are anxious
to let American workers know what this
multinational conglomerate is doing to
WASHINGTON — AFL-CIO President them down under.
George Meany is putting his weight beBIG PROFITS
hind the Carter Administration's Panama
According to ship's delegate Bernie
Canal treaty.
Utah — itself controlled by General
Casey,
The influential labor leader told reElectric
— is making an enormous bundle
porters that he can see "no particular
reason for us to keep a hold over terri- by importing oil and exporting coal from
tory 6,000 miles away just because we the Queensland district of Australia. Last
built the canal on somebody else's land year the firm took in a cool $137 million,
most of which was repatriated to the US.
back in 1904."
At the same time, the Allunga crew exMr. Meany made his remarks prior to
consideration by the AFL-CIO executive plains, Utah has refused to hire union crews
council of a staff-drafted position paper —American or Australian—and is operating its fleet of eight ships under a Liberian
favoring the canal treaty.
An AFL-CIO source said that union flag with low,wage Spanish crews whose
leadership from canal zone membership wages are so far below the ITF scale that
discussed the treaty with the staff on Fri- the Australian Seafarers' Union won 34 of
them $48,000 in back pay recently.
day and endorsed it.
The treaty guarantees bargaining rights,
Members of the Australian Seafarers'
job benefits, and some early retirement Union. the Allunga crew explains, are a
for the 12,500 Canal Zone workers who are little put out over the situation, seeing that
AFL-CIO union members, the source re- they are suffering with 15% unemployment
vealed.
these days.
LAWSUIT
More Workers Need 2 Jobs The latest phase in the struggle has been
The number of workers forced to take
a suit by Utah for a total of over $2
second jobs to meet expenses has taken its million against officers of the ASU to force
sharpest jump in four years, according to the union tugboat crews to service its
recent Labor Department statistics.
ships.
One in every 20 workers is now doing two
The answer to the suit was given by a
full- time jobs, up 5% from last year. A recent resolution of the Brisbane Trades
third of the workers surveyed said they and Labor Council, declaring that "the seaneeded a second income to meet day-to-day going union's claim is a claim for the indeliving expenses. Another 10% said they pendence of Australia from the grip of the
were working to pay off back debts.
multinationals, and is in accord with the
The survey showed that proportionately, best principles of Australia's independence
more Black workers were forced into sec- from overseas monopolies."
ond jobs—more often working to maintain
a minimum standard of living. Women now
comprise 25% of all multiple job holders, American Flag Liner
according to the sur vey, a sharp jump
PORTLAND—The Santa Mercedes, first
from previous years.
American flag liner to call at this port in
many years, departed September 1 for
Puget Sound and Canadian ports before
Fixed Income
A fixed income, says a recent Southern beginning a 55-day cruise to South AmerCalifornia Pensioners Bulletin, is "the in- ica.
Originally designed to carry bananas
come left after the car is fixed, the TV is
fixed, your teeth are fixed, the plumbing from Ecuador to New York, the vessel
now carries both passengers and cargo.
is fixed ...

WASHINGTON, DC—One of the nation's
biggest anti union textile manufacturers,
J. P. Stevens & Co., has been held in contempt of court for engaging in "massive
violations of its employees' rights" at six
plants in two southern states.
A panel of three federal judges on the

London Dockers
Win Beef on
Penalty Cargo

Aussie Sailors
In Big Beef
With US Firm

Meany Endorses Carter
Panama Canal Treaty
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Good Spirits Bring Out Labor Day Sun

Former State Rep Seized
In Nuclear Sub Protest

2,000 Attend
Local 50 Picnic
At Cullaby Lake

BANGOR, WA. Former Oregon State
Rep. Howard Willits was one of 38 persons
arrested for trespass during a peaceful
demonstration at the Trident Nuclear Submarine base recently.
Willits, a member of the Oregon Legislature from 1961 until 1973 and Chaplain
of the House during six of those years,
gave the invocation at the Federated Auxiliaries Biennial Convention, June 14, in
Portland.
Clara Fambro, elected Vice-President
for Oregon at the convention, said the
auxiliaries adopted a resolution opposing
the construction of Trident four years ago,
in Torrance, California. "It was sponsored
by the Seattle auxiliary, and pointed out
that each Trident would cost $2.5 billion."
She called Willits "one of the most concerned people I've ever known on the subject of human rights and human need."
Some 250 persons took part in the demonstration here, coming by bus from the
Fellowship of Reconciliation's annual
meeting at Seabeck. Willits, a member of
the Fellowship, reportedly was climbing
over the wire fence surrounding the base,
when he was seized and taken to the Tacoma City Jail, where he was held for 24
hours.
If found guilty of the trespass charge,
Willits and the other 37 could be fined $500
each and sentenced to spend from one
month to six months in jail. He is 74.
Ernest E. Baker, Portland, President of
the PCPA and a lobbist at Salem for the
CRDC during most of Willits' years in the
legislature, said Willits had "one of the
best, if not the best voting records for
labor and the people ever elected to that
body. "The thought of holding a man of
his moral calibre and religious convictions in jail is monstrous!"

ASTORIA—It turned out to be one of
the most fabulous picnics ever hosted by
Local 50 on Labor Day. And one of the
best attended.
But in the beginning, no one except
members of the arrangements committee,
headed by Bruce Lyngstad, their families
and a few other hardy souls planned to
go.
Rain had fallen for a week on the North
Coast. Picnic -"regulars" from Portland
and other places watched the weather reports. Rain, showers, rain! "More than
an inch of rain fell on Astoria Sunday,"
said the Oregon Journal.
At Local 50, there was no thought of
calling off the annual event. Members of
the arrangements committee, undeterred
by weather predictions, drove out to Cullaby Lake, where the picnic is held each
September, and set up a tent, a huge
circus-like affair. They trucked out wood
to slow-cook the beef and salmon.
They lifted the covers off the cooking
pits to get the fires going. They were full
of water! Longshoremen tried bailing it
out with buckets. The water seeped back
in. The beautiful green slope back of the
beach was saturated. Water dripped off
the hemlock boughs, cascaded off the fern
fronds.
INGENUITY
David Larson, son of Local SO member
Dale The Chief" Larson, brought out a
back hoe, a mammoth mechanical contraption familiar to sewer diggers and
Martians, but not this reporter. The scoop
lifted out the water; it seeped back in.
The longshoremen dug a hole near the
fire pits and rigged up an electric pump.
They worked all night.
When morning came, the sun came with
it. No one knows how the word spread to
other ports—by carrier pigeon, seagull,
telephone, or the blind faith of picnic
devotees that Local 50 would negotiate
an end to the rain and get Labor Day
rolling as usual. Which they did.
What visitors saw when they reached
the lake was sparkling water, sunbeams
glancing off the hemlocks, coffee urns
emitting a warm aroma, hot dogs steaming for a pre-dinner snack—and a small
stream they had never seen before, flowing down from the electric pump to the
lake, with children playing in the "estuary."
ENGINEERS
The channel for "Larson Creek" was
dug by "our Corps of Engineers," children of Local 50, aged 13 to 19, a longshoreman said.
By noon there were 800 people in the
park, and they kept coming and coming.
Two hours later, according to a longshoreman handing out plates, 1300 had
passed through the chow line, loading
their plates with bef, salmon, baked
beans, garlic bread, watermelon, and
every kind of cake, salad and dessert
known to longshoremen's wives in Astoria,
Warrenton, Svensen and Knappa, not to
mention Portland, Aberdeen, Vancouver
and a few other places. And people were
still coming!
Corn from Clatsop County farms, steamed in its tassled leaves and dipped in
melted butter, was ready for afternoon
snacks, with fresh coffee, beer and PoP,
before the games began.
The story of the games is in pictures
taken by Fred A. Kerr, Local 4, Vancouver. Other pictures are by Local 8 Pensioner Lloyd Kennedy and Jim Foster,
vice-president of Local 8, whose pictures
have appeared previously in The Dispatcher.
Lyngstad, president of Local 50, refused
to list the names of his committee members. "All of us were involved. Write it
up as a project of Local 50."

Rabbis Boycott Stevens
NEW YORK—The Central Conference of
American Rabbis has endorsed the national boycott against the J.P. Stevens
textile company. The 1,300-member Conference urged the company's products be
boycotted "until such time as collective
bargaining takes place in good faith."

Part of the crowd of 2,000 at Local 50's Cullaby Lake Labor Day Picnic.

That's Local 40 relief dispatcher Clarence Nelson standing.

Local 12 Picnic
'A Fantastic Success'

Bottle and ear of corn seem interchangeable.

NORTH BEND Local 12's Labor Day
Picnic drew 600 people to Tugman Park on
Eel Lake.
Robert Coleton. arrangements committee
chairman, termed it a "fantastic success."
The menu featured barbecued salmon, barbecued beef and barbecued ham,fresh corn
on the cob, and pop and ice cream for the
kids. Entertainment included a horseshoe
contest, sack races, swimming in the lake,
a turkey drawing with $100 for the first
prize, a band and dancing.
A second barbecue for members of the
arrangements committee was held September 7 at the Coleton home. Committee
members included Wally Robbins, Chuck
Forbess, Mrs. Eugene Bailey, Mr. and Mrs.
Montgomery, Mike Glover, Dave Mosher,
Gary and Marlene Kanuuttila, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Armstrong, George Ahtma and
others. Coleton reported that another picnic is planned before the good weather
ends.

Organize!

Against Neutron Warheads
EUGENE—Fourth District Congressman
Jim Weaver said at a press conference
here he "will lead" the fight in the US
House of Representatives against funding
to build neutron warheads, bombs which
kill people by radiation but leave buildings
and other property undestroyed.
He commended Sen. Mark Hatfield for
taking the same stance in the Senate.

Local 6 Pact at Vespa
SAN FRANCISCO — Local ILWU warehouse Local 6 members at Vespa of America have recently signed a new three-year
contract tying all wages and conditions to
the Northern California master agreement.
They also won a guarantee that all increases in wages, health and welfare, pensions, vacations. holidays and other benefits in the 1979 area negotiations would
apply to their house. The negotiations were
conducted by BA Don Ruth and steward
Jerry Peeler.

Do you know some workers workers who want to be orwho don't make union wages? ganized into the ILWU? If so,
Who have no fringe benefits? please write or telephone inWho have no security on the formation to one of the following. An ILWU staff member
job?
In other words, do you know will be happy to help.
Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone: (503) 223-1955

Seattle Area
John Bukoskey, Organizer
26122 Lawson
Black Diamond, WA 98010
Phone: (206) 886-1239

Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B. C.
Phone: (604) 254-8141

Southern Calif. Regional Office
Donald Wright, Regional Director
5623 South Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Ca 90037

Phone: (213) 753-5594
Earlie Barnett, Intl Rep.
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer

Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King, Regional Director
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0333
Felix Rivera, Intl Rep.
Karl Leipnik, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711
Sacramento Area: (916) 371-5638

Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath,
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Intl Rep.
Thomas Trask, Intl Rep.

COMMISSIONER—Local 6 President
Keith Eickman,left, was sworn in September 1 by San Francisco Mayor
George Moscone as a new member of
the city's Park and Recreation Commission. A bird-fancier, hiker and allaround sportsman, Eickman expressed
his pride at the appointment and his
desire to help enhance San Francisco's
recreational facilities. He is also a
member of the ILWU International
Executive Board.
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Coors Sales Slip in California
As Labor Boycott Takes Hold
SAN FRANCISCO — The impact of the merit they set foot on Coors property.
nationwide boycott of Coors beer initiated
"In addition, Coors has demanded other
by AFL-CIO Brewery Workers Local 366 in regressive contract changes which would
response to the firm's unfair labor prac- eliminate seniority and shift assignments,
tices is apparently reflected in statistics job bidding, layoffs and recall—thus denyreleased this week by the United States ing Coors workers the protection of senioriBrewer's Association, which shows Coors ty which is the most tangible measure of
beer losing ground in California.
a worker's investment in his or her job.
Coors sales dropped 23.7% in California
"Coors also seeks to wipe out gains in
in June, the data disclosed.
shift differentials and premium pay for
The statistics show that although Coors weekends which were won by the local
beer had dominated the California beer union many years ago," the Council
market for several years, it slipped into pointed out.
Late last April the union won a major
second place in June—barely two months
after the boycott began—when Anheuser victory when the National Labor Relations
Busch sold 31.1 percent of the beer con- Board filed complaints against the Adolph
sumed in California and Coors only 29.1 Coors Company for unfair labor practices.
The NLRB charged the company with
percent.
distributing
to its workers materials that
Anheuser Busch, which sells Budweiser,
Michelob and Busch Bavarian beer, sold contained "substantial misrepresentations
461,278 barrels of beer in California in June of the changes in the seniority rights of
while Coors sales dropped to 432,038 bar- the production and maintenance employees" and engaging in "acts and conduct
rels. Each barrel holds 31 gallons.
.
. to discredit, undermine and subvert
The boycott of Coors beer, which has
been endorsed by the national AFL-CIO, the union and to dissipate its status as the
was initiated after the union struck the bargaining representative of the employplant April 5 to protest unfair labor tactics ees."
Coors boycott workers in California were
by the employer and its anti-human rights
heartened
by the statistics and said they
stands, union spokesmen said.
In endorsing the nationwide boycott, the were mapping plans to intensify the -Don't
national AFL-CIO Executive Council said: buy Coors' beer" effort.
Union spokesmen have emphasized that
"There can be no doubt that Coors has
"this
strike is not about wages. It is about
sought to strip its employees of their huhuman rights.
man rights and regal rights."
"We will hold firm in defense of these
Calling on all Americans to join the boyrights
and call apon others—in the union
con by refusing to buy Coors beer, the
movement and in the public at large—to
Council said:
"The demands of the company for the recognize that an attack on the human
contractual right to force any worker to rights of some is an attack on the rights
take a so-called lie detector test or to sub- of all.
"This strike can be won against the
mit to a body search at the whim of a supervisor constitutes a gross violation of company, which is attempting to maintain
production by hiring strikebreakers, only
human dignity.
"If the local union acceded to this de- if the public expresses its support of the
mand, Coors workers would lose the rights strikers by a massive boycott of Coors
guaranteed by the Bill of Rights the ma- beer. Support our right and yours as well.
PLEASE BOYCOTT COORS BEER."

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the
September, 1977 list of dockworkers retired under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 8, Portland: Henry Coffman,
Everett Ede, Harold Schleve, Ralph
Webb; Local 10, San Francisco: Richard Beck, Frank Brown, Samuel Foxworth, Joel Redic, Placido Riguis,
Charles Scurry, Joseph Teixeira; Local
12, North Bend: Edgar McGregor, Alfred Morgan, George Peek, Local 13,
Wilmington: Bjarne Bolstad, Hoy Collins, Arthur Galindo, Miguel Martinez,
Nazario Martinez, John Pesich, Clifford
Swann; Local 19, Seattle: Henry Durkoop, James Merryman, Roger Roth;
Local 21, Longview: Roger Wuollett;
Local 24, Aberdeen: Harvey Mott; Local 29, San Diego: Chris McBurnie,
Stanley Nawrocki; Local 34, San Francisco: Frank Glynn, Donald Regan,
Charles Schulz; Local 40, Portland:
Donald Lucia, Walter Mykol, Charles
Tobin; Local 46, Port Hueneme: Gordon Hartwell; Local 47, Olympia: Floyd
Kaler; Local 50, Astoria, George Hreha;
Local 52, Seattle: Vernon Baskins, Kenneth Woodford; Local 63, Wilmington:
Frank Taliercio, John Woodson; Local
94, Wilmington: Jack Bergstrom, Earl
Heffner, Glen McFarland, Nicholas
Padovan; Local 98, Seattle: James Hill.
*The widows are: Dorothy Anderson
(Winston, Local 40); Willie Back (Victor, Local 19); Constance Burns (Frans,
Local 8); Bernice Berotte (Alex, Local
10); Opal Brown (Willie, Local 13);
Anita Burns (Sherman, Local 34); Gisela Eggert (Frank, Local 10); Stephen
Ellerson (Clem, Local 34); Isabel Estreito (Tony, Local 10); Wanda Ford
(John, Local 10); Ingeborg Fjerset,
(Berger, Local 19); Grace Hoy (Cleo,
Local 94); Mabel Hutton (Henry, Local
19); Mary Lopez (Felix, Local 10); Ruth
Marshel (Alex, Local 34); Jeanette Martin (Wilton, Local 10); Maxine Murray
(Harry, Local 13); Belen Ramos (Vincent, Local 46); Emma Senn (Tom, Local 8); Alice Weymouth (Percy, Local
34).
Names in brackets are those of deceased husbands.

BIG SHOTS AND
BY

LITTLE non

Ftect coetr

The last column stressed the advantage
of arriving at the hunting grounds a day
or so in advance of the hunt in order to
-get the lay of the land." It is no secret
that deer . . . masters of deception . .
have the advantage a "area familiarity."
They know how to use the terrain and its
cover and have escape routes well in mind
when bedding down for rest and seclusion.
They may lay quietly and let the hunter
pass, or may flush like startled quail to
the safety of brush or deep woods. Then
again, they may stand motionless or may
sneak away from the hunter and use each
bit of cover in the process to conceal
themselves.
In - the - know hunters will use a knowledge of the deer's habits to increase a
chance for success: Knowing the area they
choose to hunt; where the deer are likely
to hide and to be aware of bedding spots
and escape routes. He will also know that
deer use certain, deep-wood thickets at
certain times of day and be out in fairly
open country at other times. The hunter
who arrives at camp in advance and
scouts out the territory will know what's
on the other side of the hill; the hummocks, rimrocks, canyons, draws and
brush patches.

Coors' Sneak Play
PORTLAND—Information concerning a Good chance that big buck
tie-in between the Blitz-Weinhard Brew- you before you see him.
ery, Portland, and three distributing companies in the San Francisco Bay Area—
True, deer may move to an entirely new
all owned by Coors of Golden, Colorado— location if harassed but their habit patwas uncovered by an ILWU pensioner va- terns remain pretty much the same. The
cationing here last week from California. nervous, impatient hunter, who may cover
The old-timer, who has written a book up to hundred miles a day in car or truck
on beer, called Blitz Weinhard to find out and road hunting, isn't likely to learn much
how he could get some of their brew in of the country, much less the habits of the
the Bay Area, and was informed that dis- deer. Oh, he may get one; yes, but it'll be
tributing companies in San Francisco, pure luck.
One of these days, soon, scattergunners
Richmond and Oakland which, he said, are
owned by Coors, distribute Blitz Wein- will look up and see the "big birds" up
hard beers (Blitz Weinhard, Cascade, there, winging high, wide and handsome:
Weinhard Bavarian and Old English 800). The Canadian honkers, if, in the past,
He also learned that Blitz Weinhard is ar- you've missed your share of them, console
ranging to send its new label, Henry yourself with the fact that they can—with a
Weinhard, to the distributors.
good strong tail wind—pour on the coals
The companies in question, he says, are to attain a speed of 60 miles per hour. This
operated by scabs, reportedly guarded by figure was derived by tailing a honger with
aircraft and matching its speed. The maxgunmen.
There is no Coors' Boycott Committee in imum altitude of a honker has been rePortland. A business agent of Teamsters corded at a height over five miles.
Local 162, to which brewery truck drivers
belong, said Coors beer cannot be distributed in Oregon under state law because
it is unpasteurized. He was glad to have
the information furnished by the old-timer.

Dockers Helped Gardeners
PORTLAND—"We had the support of the
longshoremen," said Dick House, business manager of Municipal Employees IAcal 483, in explaining how 6 landscape
gardeners employed by the Port of Portland, wrung a first-time contract from
their stubborn employer.
The local, after 12 months of negotiations in behalf of the gardeners, set a
midnight, August 26 deadline for picketing the Port. Before it arrived, they had
the contract, plus a hefty wage increase.
"Labor unity on the waterfront paid off,"
commented The Oregon Labor Press, listing the longshoremen, other waterfront
unions and the Multnomah County Labor
Council as responsible for the victory.

BOYCOTT
COORS BEER
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guarding the fledgings.
The well-kept journals of Audubon (1840)
tell of his discovery of a nest and on approaching it being attacked by a defiant
gander. He wrote: ". . . as I approached
within a few yards of the nest, it suddenly
lowered its head, shaking it as if it were
dislocated from the neck. It opened its
wings to full spread; launched into the air
and flew directly at me. So daring was this
fine fellow that in two instances it struck
me a blow on my right arm with one of its
powerful wings and I thought, for a moment, that my arm wae broken. I observed
that immediately after this attack, it hastily returned to the nest, there to pass its
head and neck several times over and
around the female, and continue to stand
guard in an attitude of defiance."
If you're hunting in an area that is populated with winged scavengers, like magpies for instance, a good trick is to hang
strips of paper tissue on your hung deer
(Jr elk carcass.
The slightest breeze will rustle the filmsy
tissue and scare away the birds. But don't
try to get away with his subterfuge for
more than a day, 'cause the birds will usually gather enough courage after a spell
and attack the carcass.
* *
If you want to get the most out of your
bird hunting this season, take a youngster
hunting—at least one day. His seemingly
foolish questions may bore you, his childish awkwardness may irritate you but
when you see aad feel the excitement of
the youngster in downing his first bird
you'll be delighted as he is.
* * *
In regard to some past letters from
readers of this columnist's writings in various national labor publications. I concede
that all the wildlife of the world is not a
target for the hunter's gun and that only
a portion of certain species which can be
sustained in healthy numbers should be
harvested, as any crop—be it fish, fowl or
furbearer.
If any given section of land becomes
overpopulated, particularly in the big-game
department, it could prove to be disastrous,
resulting in over-browsed rangeland and
cruel death to deer especially in the foodscarce winter months.

Your columnist would like to trade one
of the illustrated BOLO fishing lures for a
clear snapshot of a fishing or hunting
scene. Send the snapshot, and a little information as to what it's about, to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDB
2833 S. E. 33rd Pl.
Portland, Or. 97202
The offer is open to all members of the
ILWU, members of the family and, of
course, retired members. Please mention
Local number.

Full Employment Week

Canadian honkers mate for life.
There are no divorce rate figures in the
ranks of the Canadian honker; they mate
for life. Nesting usually begins around
March or April and about a month later
two to eight creamy white eggs are laid.
During the incubation period, the gander
stands guard near the eggs.
Honkers are very keen of sight, very
alert to what's going on around them.
They are extremely difficult to sneak up
on. While some nest predation is suffered
from crows and ravens, and coyotes and
bobcats prey on the young, the parents
watch over them closely alternating or

SALEM — Governor Bob Straub proclaimed September 4 to 10 as FULL EMPLOYMENT WEEK.
In a statement issued with the proclamation, he said in part:
"Unemployment remains Amer ica's
most important social and economic problem . . Every forecast indicates that
large scale unemployment will extend into
the next decade unless major new policies are adopted. . . . (Its) tremendous
human cost is intolerable. ...
"Our nation must provide jobs for those
who can work and a decent income for
those who cannot."
As The Dispatcher went to press, a
"lunch hour" rally on unemployment was
planned in Portland September 7, and a
Citizen's Hearing on the same subject was
slated for September 8.
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... With Clusters!'

Book Review

Pensioner Book Tells Story of
How Asian Workers Built US

Limon Busting Pays 0/1
ROANOKE RAPIDS, N.C.—A study of "the economics of unfair labor practices by employers- has documented what many proponents of labor law reform
have said for years: It's cheaper for employers to break the law than obey it.
B. R. Skelton, a professor of economics at Clemson University in Clemson,
S. C., told a House subcommittee considering labor law reform legislation:
"The inescapable conclusion . . is simple. If the benefits from a certain
action are greater than the costs, that action will be pursued by a firm. Since the
potential benefit from engaging in unfair labor practices appears to exceed the
costs to the violator, unfair labor practices occur."
Skelton told the subcommittee that -not only do (employer) violations (of the
law) cost little or nothing, but expected benefits can be great."
In arriving at his conclusion, Skelton said union-won benefits of only five
cents per hour will cost an employer about $104 a year. If a firm has 10,000 employees, that adds up to over $1 million a year in labor costs alone.
"If it costs a firm an additional Si million per year for the employee economic
package with a union," Skelton said, "it will benefit the firm that amount to
avoid the union. In other words, if the firm is profit motivated only and totally
indifferent as to method, it would pay that firm to spend money to fight the union
organizing effort."
The House subcommittee on labor-management relations heard Skelton's
presentation during a hearing here on H.R. 8410, the Labor Law Reform Act of
1977.
Some elements of the Act would make it more expensive for cost-conscious
employers to violate the law, but Skelton warned that "no matter what the costs
in the way of penalties and/or remedies, some firms are going to continue to violate the Act. For them the benefit to avoid a union is almost infinite," Skelton
said.
Skelton told the subcommittee the study reflected his own views and not those
of Clemson University.

Vital Signs
a rook at the US economy

Buying Power Slips Again
Workers' buying power suffered another
decline in July, even though the rise in
consumer prices was held to a relatively
moderate four-tenths of 1 percent, the Bureau of Labor Statistics reported.
The average rank-and-file production
worker's real spendable income — takehome pay expressed in 1967 dollars —
edged down one-tenth of 1 percent on a
seasonally adjusted basis over the month
due to the higher cost of living and a
shorter average work week, BLS said.
A married worker with three dependents averaged $94.81 a week in real spendable earnings during July, 12 cents less
than in June, and substantially below the
$96.64 average for calendar year 1972.
BLS said the real earnings declined mainly from a drop of three-tenths of 1 percent in average weekly hours.
The slower rate of rise in the government's consumer price index was due
primarily to near stability in food prices,
which increased only one-tenth of 1 percent in July after moving up rapidly in the
first six months of the year. Last month's

four-tenths of 1 percent increase compared
with monthly advances averaging seventenths of 1 percent from January through
June.
Even with the slower increase in the
CPI, however, consumer prices in July still
were 6.7 percent higher than in July 1976,
BLS said. The July rise lifted the index
to 182.6 percent of its 1967 base, meaning
it cost $182.60 last month to buy what
could have been purchased for $100 ten
years earlier.

Hawaiian Convention
HONOLULU — ILWU Local 142 will
hold its Thirteenth Biennal Convention
at the Waikiki Sheraton, September 1924.
Several hundred rank-and -file delegates, elected from the units, will be on
hand as well as all four titled International officers. The Convention will be
covered in full in the next issue of The
Dispatcher.

"A BRIEF HISTORY OF US ASIAN LABOR," by Karl Yoneda, a Political
Affairs reprint, available from 23 West 26th St., New York, N. Y. 1 5e a copy.
This 26-page pamphlet by Karl Yoneda, Japanese ancestry into US style concena retired member of Local 10, is must tration camps during World War II, are
reading for anyone interested in document- glossed over in the history books."
ing the contributions persons of Asian anYoneda has the facts. His tightly written
cestry have made to the labor movement. little book is crammed with them—from
It should be required reading for those the front cover, a photograph of the 1930
failing to understand how workers with Imperial Valley Case defendants (two
limited visas are trapped in US Immigra- were Japanese )—to the concluding paration Department bureaucracy, making graph.
them less resistant to exploitation and less
Some of the strikes lead by Asians on
apt to take part in workers' struggles.
Island plantations and on railroads in the
-They are among the scapegoats in the high Sierras were protests against beateconomic crisis in this country," writes ings to make them work faster.
Yoneda. -It is necessary to extend proBut the booklet is far more than a
tection to all foreign born workers enchronicle of events. It ties events together
twined in anti-alien drives."
causes, making
He does not venture to predict when, or and links them with their
the ILWU, a multiif the latest emigrees from Asia, will be clear for instance why
in unionswept into the mainstream of labor strug- racial union, "which had faith
unions and
gle. He notes that the arrival in 1975 of ism, plus the support of other
back the
150,000 Southeast Asians "present prob- communities" was able to beat
when the
lems, as they are being used as scabs to Smith Act attack on Jack Hall,
growing ILWU
undermine wages and working condi- Big Five, -gloomy over
Hawaiian dock
1949
the
following
strength"
"
tions.
cry of "Comthe
raised
victory,
strike
The early arrivals from Asia were in
of that strike.
leader
the
against
munistthe vanguard of labor struggle in Hawaii
workcannery
An organizer of farm and
as well as on the mainland, a participaWorld
of
veteran
a
and
'30's
the
in
ers
tion which occurred in spite of roadblocks
erected by racist leaders of early day War II I he was back of barbed wire at
Manzanar when he enlisted) Yoneda was
unions.
"Asians helped build the sugar, pineap- well qualified to research the subject covple, longshore and shipping industries in ered in his book.
Yoneda. since his retirement from the
Hawaii, the mine, railroad, agriculture,
fishing, fish cannery and sawmill indus- waterfront, has lectured on -Asian Labor
tries on the mainland, especially in the History in the USA- on various California
Western states," Yoneda writes. "How- campuses. He also is active in the San
ever, these facts, along with those of the Francisco Bay Area Pensioners Club.
incarceration of over 110,000 people of —K.R.

Enormous Power of Oil Corporations
Rivals World's Strongest Nations
The seven international major oil companies are coming more to resemble sovereign nations than private firms.
Economic power determines international
influence, and their annual revenues surpass the Gross Domestic Products of the
majority of nations, including a number of
America's NATO allies. Together, the Seven Sisters' annual income exceeds the national product of Canada.
Sea power is a measure of international
influence, and the fleets controlled by the
oil majors rival the fleets of the leading
maritime nations.
The ability to form international alliances and to act in concert with and
against sovereign governments is characteristic of entry into nation status, and by
this measure, too, the oil companies have
long behaved as world powers.
The international independence of multinational oil exceeds even the magnitude of
their gross revenues because the commodity they control is indispensable to virtually every other country in the world. Additional strength derives from singlemindedness of purpose, while most of the traditional nations are distracted by a multiplicity of interests.
In this regard, not even the United States
can always match the resources of the oil
majors. Exxon, for example, as Number
One in the Fortune 500. can devote more
attorneys to an antitrust case than the US
Department of Justice or the Federal
Trade Commission can afford to do. How
much more powerful Exxon must be in its
dealings with Norway, for example, whose
national product Exxon surpasses by 75%.
Should it be surprising, therefore, that Norway has vigorously opposed US cargo preference, despite the fact that Norwegian
ships carry less than 6% of US oil imports?
Even cargo preference, moreover, so
strenuously opposed by most spokesmen
for the seven majors, is in effect employed
by those same petroleum firms to protect
the economic viability of their own tanker
fleets. With the flow of oil fully controlled
from wellhead to gas pump, the Seven Sisters are insulated from many of the pressures of the free market and can set aside
for their proprietary fleets exactly the
share of cargoes they desire. In this way,
also, the oil majors resemble the thirty-odd
other maritime nations with cargo preference policies.

Yet perhaps the most revealing move by
the oil majors has been to detach themselves from the control of any other single
nation. These corporate state s, unconstrained by geographical boundaries, have
positioned themselves strategically
throughout the world.
Last year, for instance, Exxon, a nominally American company, derived more
than 50% of its earnings from operations
outside the United States. And as William
P. Tavoulareas, President of Mobil Corporation, has put it, -I've never been faced
with the situation where I'd say to myself
I'm only going to be a good citizen of one
country because if I do that I am no longer
being a multinational oil company."
In every important sense, the Seven Sisters have in fact emerged as nations, and
the decisions made in their corporate board
rooms often have as great an impact on
the citizens of other nations—including the
United States—as do the policies of elected
governments.
—West Coast Sailors

Pedro, Hawaii Connect
HONOLULU — Better person - to - person
relationship resulted from the bowling tour
of Wilmington ILWU members, retirees,
spouses, children and friends—to Hawaii,
Maui and Oahu, last month.
They belong to the Hui Aka Bowling
League, which is composed mostly of exHawaii people now residing in the Los Angeles area.
Arrangements for the tour were handled
by the ILWU Membership Service Department sports section.
The group, numbering 80 persons, was
led by Joe Keawe, former Honolulu stevedore and well-known in entertainment circles both here and in LA, his wife, Doris,
and Dado Marino, ex -world flyweight
champion, an ex-island resident.
The visitors bowled against ILWU teams
at the Hilo Lanes on July 5, Maui union
bowlers at Aloha Lanes on July 8, and at
Kam Bowl in Honolulu on July 10. Postgame social gatherings and musical entertainment were held on each island.
Hawaii ILWU bowlers have been invited
by Keawe to visit LA for a series of games.
The union is taking the offer under consideration.

